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Vector Surveillance and Insecticide Efficacy 

 in Malaria Endemic Areas 
 

Malaria vector surveillance and evaluation of insecticide efficacy were 
carried out in Bago Region, Tanintharyi Region and Mon State for 
better understanding of the species distribution and current insecticide 
susceptibility status. Mosquitoes were collected using cattle baited net 
and light traps and GIS application was incorporated for mapping and 
related entomology parameters. Standard WHO insecticide susceptibi-
lity and bio-assay tests were employed using field specimens. 

A total of 806 Anopheles adult mosquitoes were collected and 16 
Anopheles species were identified. Primary vector species were found 
to be rice field breeding An. minimus in Bago Region and domestic well 
breeding  An. dirus in Mon State. Other important vector species such 
as An. aconitus, An. maculatus, An. annularis and An. sundaicus were 
also collected. Flight range was estimated as <120 m for both 
An. minimus and An. dirus and they were closely associated with 
human and animal dwellings. There were no insecticide resistant 
detected for Deltamethrin 0.05%, Permethrin 0.75% and Cyfluthrin 
0.15% which are most commonly used pyrethroid insecticides in 
available ITN and LLIN. Bio-assay indicated that existing LLIN in the 
study areas maintained residual efficacy after one year of distribution. 
An. minimus in foot hill areas of Bago Region, well breeding and forest 
breeding An. dirus in Mon State and Tanintharyi Region will continue 
playing important roles in malaria transmission.  

As  pyrethroid  insecticide  resistance  were  not  reported  elsewhere 
in the country and good results obtained for residual efficacy, current 
pyrethroid treated ITN and LLIN application should be continued in 
Myanmar. 
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a7m*gydk; t"duo,faqmifaom Anopheles _cifrsdK;pdwfrsm; 

ysHãES H ãyH kavhvm_cif;ESif h ydk;owfaq;tmedoifxda7mufrSKudk 

avhvmonfh okawoe 

 

iSufzsm;a7m*gydk; t"duo,faqmifaom Anopheles _cifrsdK;pdwfrsm; a'owGif; 

ysHãESHãykHESifh ydk;owfaq; tmedoif,Ofyg;rSKudk avhvmonfhokawoeudk yJcl;wdkif; 

a'ojuD;/ weoFm7Dwdkif;a'ojuD;ESifh rGef_ynfe,fwdkãwGif  aqmif7GufcJhygonf? 

The objective of this Bulletin is to disse- 
minate international news about health 
and medicine, developments, activities 
in medical and health research in DMR 
(LM). The Bulletin is published monthly 
and delivered to township hospitals. 
The Editorial Committee, therefore, 
invites contributions concerning infor-
mation about research activities and  
findings in the field of medicine and 
health.  
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Anopheles _cifrsm;udk EGm;_cifaxmif/ rD;axmifacsmuf      

rsm;toHk;_yKI zrf;qD;_cif;/ oufqdkif7m yx0Da'o tcsuf 

tvufrsm;ESifh qufpyfI a_ryHkazmfxkwf_cif;ESifh ydk;owfaq; 

tmedoif xda7mufr+ avhvm-cif;ukd  urBmãusef;rma7;tzGJãrS  

xkwf-yefxm;aomenf;pepftwkdif; toHk;_yKprf;oyfcJhygonf?  

Anopheles _cifaumifa7 pkpkaygif;(806)aumif zrf;qD; 

77Sd_yD; rsdK;pdwfaygif; (16)ck udk zrf;qD;77SdcJhygonf?    

An. Minimus -cifom;avmif;rsm;udk yJcl;wdkif;a'ojuD; 

twGif; v,fuGif;rsm;wGif awGã7Sd7I An. dirus -cifom; 

avmif;rsm;udk rGef_ynfe,fY tdrfoHk;a7wGif;rsm;wGif 

aygufyGm;ajumif; awGã7SdcJh7ygonf?  

xdkãt_yif t_cm; Anopheles rsdK;pdwfrsm;udkvnf; zrf;qD; 

77SdcJhygonf?  xdkzrf;qD;7rdaom  An.  minimus ESifh     
An. dirus _cifrsm;rSm vlaexdkif7m tdrfrsm;ESifh eD;uyfpGm 

aygufyGm;_yD; 4if;wdkã. ysrf;r#ysHoef;rSK tuGmta0;rSm 

(120)rDwmceYfr#om 7Sdajumif;awGY7Sd7ygonf? _cifaxmif 

aq;pdrf7mwGiftoHk;rsm;aom ydk;owfaq; Deltamethrin 
0.05%/  Permethrin  0.75% ESifh   Cyfluthrin   0.15%  

 

wdkãudk toHk;_yKI tmedoifxda7mufr+udk avhvm7m aq;,Of 

yg;r+ r7Sdonfudk awGã7Sd7ygonf? xdkãt_yif a'otwGif;7Sd 

(1)ESpfoufwrf;cefå7Sdaom wm7SnfcH aq;pdrf_cifaxmifrsm; 

(PermaNet® ESifh Olyset®)wGif aq;tmedoifwifusefr+ 

ukd prf;oyfavhvm7m xda7mufr+7Sdao;onfudkvnf; awGã7Sd 

7ygonf?  

yJcl;wdkif; awmifa_ca'orsm;wGif An. MinimusESifh 
rGef_ynfe,fESifh weoFm7Dwdkif;a'ojuD;wGif An. dirus  _cif 
rsdK;pdwfrsm;onf iSufzsm;a7m*gt"duo,faqmifaom _cifrsdK; 

pdwfrsm;t_zpf qufvufwnf7Sdaeygonf?  

EdkifiHtwGif; xdkydk;owfaq;rsm;/ aq;pdrf_cifaxmifrsm; 

aq;,Ofyg;rSK r7Sdao;onfht_yif TokawoewGifvnf; 

wm7SnfcH aq;pdrf_cifaxmifrsm;. tmedoifxda7mufr+rsm;rSm 

aumif;rGefqJ_zpfo_zifh _refrmEdkifiHtwGif; iSufzsm;a7m*g 

umuG,fESdrfESif;7mwGif tqdkygydk;owfaq;rsm;ESifh wm7SnfcH 

aq;pdrf_cifaxmifrsm;udk qufvuftoHk;_yKoifhygonf? 

Reference: Pe Than Htun, Yan Naung Maung Maung, Sein 
Min, et al. 41st  Myanmar  Health  Research  Congress 
Programme & Abstracts; 72. (Second Prize for Best Poster) 

                                                                                                       
 
 

     
                                             

 
Success and Challenges for Engaging All GPs in PPM DOTS:  

Lessons Learnt from Pilot Project in Two Selected Townships, Myanmar 
 

Public-Private Mix DOTS (PPM-DOTS) was 
established in Myanmar in 2003 with Myanmar 
Medical Association (MMA) and Population Services 
International (PSI). However, engaging all General 
Practitioners (GPs) under PPM DOTS was still a 
challenge. 

The objective of the study was to describe challenges 
and possible ways to engage all GPs under PPM-
DOTS through township coordination. 

The method used was Utilization focused evaluation 
which is a cyclical process of conducting assessment 
and action. All GPs (l48) in two townships were 
involved for questionnaire survey. Twenty-three key 
informant interviews with staffs from public sector, 
MMA and PSI were conducted in 2010. 

It was found that initially 48% of GPs did not 
participate in PPM-DOTS. Conducting proper 
advocacy meeting, invitation of GPs in person by 
visiting from one clinic to another, including agenda 
of the meeting in invitation letter and selecting 
preferred topics and time of GPs for meetings were 

key factors for organizing more GPs. Most concern 
for GPs to involve in PPM DOTS was burden of 
paper works. About 80.5% of GPs suggested 
conducting township coordination meeting over the 
weekends and 45.3% preferred l pm to 3 pm. 
Turnover rate of GPs, attitude of public staff and 
funding support to organize regular meetings were 
identified as main challenges. Almost all participants 
convinced that township coordination meetings are 
beneficial for GPs and public sector. It should be 
initiated through Township Health Department in 
collaboration with private sectors and also linked with 
other health projects.  

In conclusion engaging all GPs in PPM framework 
would be possible while recognizing the existing 
challenges. Township coordination is essential and 
feasible. This is the first initiative in Myanmar. It 
should be conducted not only for TB control but also 
for other diseases.  

Reference: Saw Saw, Thandar Lwin, Wai Wai Han & Thida. 
The poster presented at the 2nd Global Symposium on Health 
Systems Research, Beijing, China (31 Oct - 3 Nov 2-12).

Abstract of Research Paper Published or Read Abroad 
by DMR (LM) Scientists 
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Source Identification of H7N9 Influenza Virus Causing Human Infections 
 

In March 2013, a novel H7N9 influenza virus was 
identified in China as the etiological agent of a flu-
like disease in humans, resulting in some deaths. A 
group of scientists, led by Professor Chen Hualan 
(National Avian Influenza Reference Laboratory, 
State Key Laboratory of Veterinary Biotechnology, 
Harbin Veterinary Research Institute, Chinese 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences) have investigated 
the origins of this novel H7N9 influenza virus (Shi et 
al., 2013). Following analysis of H7N9 influenza 
viruses collected from live poultry markets, it was 
found that these viruses circulating among birds were 
responsible for human infections. These novel H7N9 
viruses are resultants in which the six internal genes 
were derived from avian H9N2 viruses; however the 
origins of their hemagglutinin (HA) and neuramini- 
dase (NA) genes were unclear. 

A total of 970 samples were collected from live 
poultry markets and poultry farms located in Shanghai 
and Anhui Province. Samples analyzed included 
drinking water, feces, contaminated soil, and cloacal 
and tracheal swabs. Of these samples, 20 were 
positive for the presence of H7N9 influenza viruses. 
All of the positive samples originated from live 
poultry markets in Shanghai. Of these 20 positive 
samples, l0 were isolated from chickens, 3 from 
pigeons, and 7 were from environmental samples. 
The complete genome of three H7N9 isolates, from a 
chicken, pigeon, and environmental sample, was 
sequenced and deposited into the GISAID database. 
Genetic analysis of these isolates revealed high 
homology across all eight gene segments. Phylo- 
genetic analysis of these novel H7N9 influenza virus 
isolates showed that the six internal genes were 
derived from avian H9N2 viruses, but the ancestor of 
their HA and NA genes is unknown. According to the 
GenBank database, the HA genes of the novel isolated 
viruses were most similar to those from duck H7N3 
influenza viruses, sharing 95.28% homology at the 
nucleotide level. The NA gene of the novel H7N9 
virus isolates shared highest homology (97.39%) with 
NA genes from H4N9 or H11N9 influenza viruses 
isolated from ducks, and environmental  samples  
from   duck   farms,  located  in  the Dongting  Lake  

region. It is clear that the novel H7N9 viruses are the 
product of gene reassortment, with the internal genes 
from one donor, and HA and NA genes from one or 
several other donors. 

HA receptor-binding specificity is a major molecular 
determinant for the host range of influenza viruses. 
Amino acids at positions 226 and 228 of HA are 
critical for specificity of receptor-binding in influenza 
viruses. Within the HA protein of novel H7N9 viruses, 
there was a leucine residue at position 226, which is 
characteristic of the HA gene in human influenza 
viruses. This finding implies that H7N9 viruses have 
partially acquired human receptor-binding specificity. 
All of the H7N9 human isolates examined contained a 
lysine residue at position 627 in the PB2 protein. It is 
well known that this lysine residue contributes to the 
replication and transmission of avian influenza viruses 
in mammalian hosts. It is likely that the acquisition of 
this lysine in H7N9 viruses during their replication in 
human hosts has significantly contributed to their 
virulence and lethality in humans. 
Tracing the source of these novel H7N9 influenza 
viruses, and their subsequent characterization, was a 
collaborative effort involving researchers from the 
National Avian Influenza Reference Laboratory at the 
Harbin Veterinary Research Institute, and Shanghai 
Animal Disease Control Center. This research project 
was partially supported by the National Basic 
Research Program of China (2011CB505000), the 
China Agriculture Research System (CARS-42-G08), 
and the National Science and Technology Major 
Project (2012ZX10004214). We suggest that strong 
measures, such as continued surveillance of avian and 
human hosts, control of animal movement, shutdown 
of live poultry markets, and culling of poultry in 
affected areas, should be taken during this initial stage 
of virus prevalence to prevent a possible pandemic. 
Additionally, it is also imperative to evaluate the 
pathogenicity and transmissibility of these H7N9 
viruses, and to develop effective vaccines and 
antiviral drugs against so as to reduce their adverse 
effects upon human health.  
Source: http://www.science codex.com/  
Contributed by Virology Research Division                                              

 
Malaria Elimination Gaining Ground in the Asia Pacific 

 
Countries in the Asia Pacific region are making 
substantial progress toward eliminating malaria, but 
their success stories are rarely heard by a global 
audience. "Malaria 2012: Saving Lives in the Asia-
Pacific," a conference hosted by the Australian 

Government in Sydney, Australia from October 3l to 
November 2, 2012, will provide a unique opportunity 
to showcase the region's work in driving down 
malaria transmission. One of the features of Malaria 
2012 will be the Asia Pacific Malaria Elimination 

News about Medicine & Health 
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Network (APMEN), which has focused on harnessing 
the collective experiences of 13 countries through 
regional political and technical collaboration since its 
inception in 2009.  
Run by country partners, APMEN unites a range of 
partners   from   national  malaria  programmes  and  

academic institutions to global and regional policy- 
making bodies, to support each country's malaria 
elimination goals through knowledge sharing, capacity 
building, operational research and advocacy.  

Source: http://www. Malariajournal.com/  
Contributed by Parasitology Research Division  

Take Power Naps to Boost Your Creativity 

A new study has shed light on the neurological 
underpinnings of the "power nap," a short nap during 
the middle of the day that refreshes the mind and 
often helps illuminate the solution to thorny problems. 
The study was conducted by researchers from the 
Center for Functional and Molecular Imaging at 
Georgetown University, and its findings were 
presented at the Neuroscience 2012 conference in 
New Orleans. The researchers monitored the brain 
activity of 15 napping adults using a technique called 
near-infrared spectroscopy. This entailed placing 
electrode-like optical fibers known as "optodes" on 
the participants' scalps. The optodes fired infrared 
radiation through each patient's scalp and skull and 
into the brain, and then measured how much of that 
radiation bounced back. This allowed the researchers 
to compare the amount of blood flow to the various 
regions of the brain, which in turn provided them with 
an estimate of relative brain activity in each area. 

The researchers found that during naps, the brain's 
right hemisphere was incredibly active and was also 
transmitting information regularly to the left hemi- 
sphere. The left hemisphere, in contrast, was fairly 
inactive. Researcher Andrei Medvedev said that the 
right side of the brain was better integrated. The new 
findings suggest that perhaps naps help the brain to 
solve problems by enhancing creative thinking. 
Medvedev suggests that nap time might be an 

important opportunity for the brain's right hemisphere 
to engage in certain key "housecleaning" tasks, such 
as memory consolidation. This hypothesis is 
consistent with the most recent theories of sleep, 
according to neurologist Suresh Kotagal of the Mayo 
Clinic, who was not involved in the study. "We are 
exposed to certain pieces of information, but if we get 
to sleep on it, the sleep seems to facilitate the transfer 
of information from the short-term memory bank into 
the more permanent memory bank," Kotagal said. 

Prior studies have shown more directly that naps 
improve memory function, at least in part because 
they free up space in the short-term memory by 
processing and "clearing out" the events of the day. It 
seems that the brain can only process so many 
experiences at once without a break for sleep. Naps 
may also help reduce blood pressure. Emerging 
research on the power of naps supports new ideas that 
are challenging the old assumption that an unbroken 
eight-hour stretch of nighttime sleep is the healthiest 
human pattern. Instead, many scientists are now 
suggesting that the most natural human pattern 
involves a shorter sleep at night combined with a mid-
day nap. 
Source: 1. http://www.cnn.com/ 
              2. http://www.health.com/ 
              3. http://news.health.com/  
Contributed by Biochemistry Research Division 

Do Antenatal Parasite Infections Devalue Childhood Vaccination? 
 

On a global basis, both potent vaccine efficacy and 
high vaccine coverage are necessary to control and 
eliminate vaccine-preventable diseases. Emerging 
evidence from animal and human studies suggest that 
neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) significantly 
impair response to standard childhood immunizations. 
A review of efficacy and effectiveness studies of 
vaccination among individuals with chronic parasitic 
infections was conducted, using PUBMED database 
searches and analysis of data from the authors' 
published and unpublished studies. Both animal 
models and human studies suggest that chronic 
trematode, nematode, and protozoan infections can 
result in decreased vaccine efficacy.  
Among pregnant women, who in developing countries 
are often infected with multiple parasites, soluble 
parasite antigens have been shown to cross the 

placenta and prime or tolerize fetal immune responses. 
As a result, antenatal infections can have a significant 
impact on later vaccine responses. Acquired childhood 
parasitic infections, most commonly malaria, can also 
affect subsequent immune response to vaccination. 

Additional data suggest that antiparasite therapy can 
improve the effectiveness of several human vaccines. 
Emerging evidence demonstrates that both antenatal 
and childhood parasitic infections alter levels of 
protective immune response to routine vaccinations.  

Successful antiparasite treatment may prevent 
immunomodulation caused by parasitic antigens 
during pregnancy and early childhood and may 
improve vaccine efficacy. 

Source: http://www. Pubmed.org 
Contributed by Virology Research Division 
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Ultrasound Scans Linked to Brain Damage in Babies 

Evidence suggesting that ultrasound scans on 
pregnant women cause brain damage in their unborn 
babies has been uncovered by scientists. Now a team 
of Swedish scientists has confirmed the earlier reports 
on the effects of ultrasound with the most compelling 
evidence yet that unborn babies are affected by the 
scanning. The present results suggest a 30 per cent 
increase in risk of left-handedness among boys pre-
natally exposed to ultrasound.  

If this association reflects brain injury, this means as 
many as one in 50 male fetuses pre-natally exposed to 
ultrasound are affected. If confirmed, however, the 
findings would mean that ultrasound scans are 
causing slight brain damage in thousands of babies in 
Britain each year. Ultrasound scans, which were 

introduced in the 1960s, have long been regarded as a 
safe means of checking on the health of unborn 
children. The scanners use high-frequency sound waves         
to give X-ray-like images of the inside of the womb, 
but without using radiation, which carries a risk of 
causing cancer. 
Normally, left-handedness is genetic: the likelihood of 
two left-handed parents having a left-handed child is 
35 per cent, while for two right-handed parents, it is 
only nine per cent. It is when the incidence of left-
handedness begins to rise above these normal rates 
that scientists become concerned that brain damage of 
some kind could be a factor.  
Source: www.news.telegraph.co.uk 
Contributed by Radiation Toxicology Research Division 

 
Scientists Successfully Develop HIV-Resistant T-cells 

Scientists have created a technique to genetically 
engineer HIV-resistant cells, a method which if 
proven effective in humans, could give HIV positive 
patients an alternative to a lifelong medication schedule 
which current patients now face. HIV is dangerous 
because of the virus' capability to break into and 
eliminate T-cells, gradually developing into AIDS 
causing the breakdown of the immune system. The 
virus is able to breach the T-cells by two genes-CXR4 
and CCR5-that are notoriously receptive to the virus. 
The medications prescribed to combat HIV are aimed 
at both of those receptor genes. However, if the genes 
could be modified in a way that makes them naturally 
immune to HIV, the daily medication schedule would 
no longer be necessary. A new study conducted by 
researchers from the Stanford University School of 
Medicine describes the use of "molecular scissors" to 
cut and paste several HIV-resistant genes into T cells. 
The findings were published in the journal Molecular 
Therapy. Matthew Porteus, MD, an associate 
professor of pediatrics at Stanford and a pediatric 
hematologist/oncologist at Lucile Packard Children's 
Hospital, and chief investigator said:  
"We inactivated one of the receptors that HIV uses to 
gain entry and added new genes to protect against 
HIV, so we have multiple layers of protection, what 
we call stacking. We can use this strategy to make 
cells that are resistant to both major types of HIV." A 
tailored gene therapy, this new method could 
eventually replace drug treatment all together. The 
study was done in the laboratory; clinical trials still 
need to measure whether the new approach would 
function as therapy.  
Sara Sawyer, PhD, assistant professor of molecular 
genetics and microbiology at the University of Texas-
Austin and a co-author of the study said: "Providing 

an infected person with resistant T cells would not 
cure their viral infection. However, it would provide 
them with a protected set of T cells that would ward 
off the immune collapse that typically gives rise to 
AIDS."  

Eliminating a cocktail of drugs 

AIDS is a challenging virus to treat because it is 
constantly mutating, leaving patients to be treated by 
a list of different drugs-or active antiretroviral therapy 
(HAART). The current study avoided this problem via                   
a multi-pronged genetic attack that deflects HIV on 
several fronts. The researchers aimed to mimic 
HAART through genetic manipulation. The Stanford 
scientists used the nuclease to pinpoint an undamaged 
section of the CCR5 receptor gene’s DNA. They 
formed a break in the sequence, and in an achieve- 
ment accredited to genetic editing, pasted in three 
genes known to have resistance to HIV. Placing 
several genes at a specific site is known as "stacking". 
Combining the three immune genes helped guard the 
cells from HIV through both the CXCR4 and CCR5 
receptors. Many layers of security were put in place 
by disabling the CCR5 gene as well as the addition of 
the anti-HIV genes.  
Researchers then tested the T cells' protective abilities 
by creating versions in which they placed one, two, 
and all three of the genes and exposed the T cells to 
HIV. The triple modified genes were by far the most 
immune to infection. The T cells that hadn't been 
modified ended up giving into infection within 25 days. 
A Step Forward in Gene Therapy 
The authors are encouraged by this study's results as a 
stepping stone in gene therapy development for HIV. 
One drawback associated with this method could be 
that the nuclease is designed to make a break in just 
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one spot-could make a break elsewhere, causing 
cancer or other cell deviations. It is also possible that 
the cells may not endure the genetic change. Porteus 
said, "It's possible the cells won't like the proteins 
they're asked to express, so they won't grow." 
However, he suggests that both of these problems are 
able to be technically overcome. The next step will be 
to test the method in T cells taken from AIDS patients 
and move towards animal testing Authors hope that 
clinical testing will begin within three to five years. 

Despite  the  new  technique being labor-intensive and  
 

 

needing a custom approach for each patient, the HIV 
positive patients could potentially be saved from  
a grueling, expensive, lifelong dependence on drug 
treatments. 
Just a few days ago, it was reported that the U.S. 
healthcare system could be saving over $1 billion by 
prescribing generic medications for antiretroviral 
therapy. However, this approach runs the risk of 
poorer quality and effectiveness of HIV treatment.  
Source: Medical News Today, Jan 20l3  
Contributed by Clinical Research Division 
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ဆးသ တသနသမိင်း ကာင်းကိသိရှိ၍ အဆင့်ဆင့်တိးတက် စရန် ဆာင်ရွက်လာခဲ့ပများကိ နာင်လာ 
နာက်သားများ သင်ခန်းစာနမူနာယူနိင်ရန်နှင့် ဆးသ တသနအ ငွအ့သက်၊ အစဉ်အလာ အမဲရှင်သန်၍ 
ြပည်သူအ့ကျိုးြပု ဆးသ တသန လပ်ငန်း ဆာင်ရွက်လိစိတ်များ နိးကားတက်က န စရန ် ရညရ်ွယ်၍   
“ ဆးသ တသနဦးစီးဌာန ( အာက်ြမန်မာြပည်) နှစ်(၅၀)ြပည့် ရရတအခမ်းအနား” ကိ      ၂၀၁၃ ခနှစ ်
ဇွန်လ (၁၀) ရက် နတွ့င်  စည်ကားသိက် မိုက်စွာကျင်းပမည်ြဖစ်ပါ၍ အခမ်းအနားသိ ့ ဆးသ တသန 
ဦးစီးဌာန ( အာက်ြမန်မာြပည)်တွင် တာဝန်ထမ်း ဆာင်ခဲ့ က သာ သ တသီပညာရှင်ဆရာကီး၊ 
ဆရာမကီးများနှင့် ၀န်ထမ်း ဟာင်းများပါဝင်ဆင်နွဲ ကပါရန်ဖိတ် ခ အပ်ပါသည်။ 
                                                                                         ဆးသ တသနဦးစီးဌာန( အာက်ြမန်မာြပည်) 
                                                                                                 နှစ် (၅၀) ြမာက် ရရတ အထိမ်းအမှတ် 

                                                                                                  အခမ်းအနားကျင်းပ ရး ကာ်မတီ 

သို့  
           -------------------------------------------------------------- 

           -------------------------------------------------------------- 

           -------------------------------------------------------------- 


